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| Personal. Prof. ( leo. K. Foster is at 
present visiting his friends in Kings County.

, Our marksmen returned from the Previn 
! ci il shooting matches at Sussex, last night.
! Hon. Mr. Adams was here in the

furi- I part of the week 
Thursday.

and left for the north

i ttifday morning on business connected with

Avt ihKNT.—A lad named Harry
was slightly in jured on the race corn
terday morning by being run over bv
ously driven horse. •

. v w i . l. i ,1 Fred. B. Edgecombe left for Boston yes-Aquatic.—A urn n J^dgecombe has taken r J
n seat ill the Lowerv-Mentrum boat, in place ! 
of Robert Mentrum, who is residing tempo-1 

rarily at Spring Ilill. ; I • Williams, the hero of Kars is
; visiting at Sussex and is the guest of his re- 

Lipseit- and Sgt. Smith of the | |ntive> Major Arnold.
71st Butt., have won places in the New ...... , , ... . . ; lolly L-lmrcl), the veteran horsemanBrunswick team of fifteen, who compete at L. ,, ........ . .... ... | trom Cornwallis, N. S., was m town thisOttawa for \\ nnbledon. ; , . .., ... ., ... „ , week in attendance on the races.Ueo. 1 erley. Lsq., sold the effects of the I
late Robl, (rowan at auction in front of the -,

A special correspondent of the Chicago 
Tribune who ha*» been through the mines in 
Siberia tells a horrible story of the barbari
ties to which Russian political prisoners are 
subjected. These miserable creatures are 

early ; consigned to what is in reality a living tomb.

City Hall to-rday. W. II. Friel also disposed 
of an amount of books, glassware, etc.

Fkatvrks of nil-: Markkt.—The mar
ket was rather poorly supplied this morning 
with d^B^ry produce. Good butter brought 
12 and lu cents ; mutton, 4 to 5 ; beef, 0 to 
7 ; hay, $5 to $7.

Hood Shootino.—Mr. Harry Beckwith I 
and a friend, one day this week, drove a dis
tance of uG miles and bagged “ twenty-nine'* 
partridge, a remarkable success considering 
that the sportsmen were in the forest but a 
short time.

Found Drownkd.—The body of Richard 
Hajw, who was drowned near Lower Briglit- 

■ on, Hie 24th ultimo, was found a mile below 
that place, on the 29th ultimo. The body 
was found to have lodged on a sand bar 
slightly covered by water, and was discovered 
by one of the hands showing above the sur
face.

Bask Ball.—A match between the “Orig
inals” and “Mutuals" for the championship of 
the city is probable at an early day. The 
base ballists of the “Fredericton’' and “Eu
reka" cricket clubs are to have a game of base 
ball in Anderson’s grounds, after the latter 
return from Saint John.

Marysville Bazaar.—We believe that 
Fredericton people will only be too glad to 
attend the Bazaar and Fancy Sale at Marys
ville on Tuesday next. The residents of that 
beautiful place have always shown practical 
sympathy with us in temperance and other 
movements, and this is the first good op
portunity to return in kind. We have 
already heard of one large “ hen party " 
being organised to drive over : Marysville 
will hospitably entertain all who attend.

Serious Accident.-—A very serious ac
cident happened to Wm. Segee, Esq., pro
prietor of Spring Ilill Hotel, hist night while 
he was driving home from the city. When 
near his residence his horse took fright at a 
pile of lumber, aud ja^away, pitching Mr. 
Segee violently out of his carriage and cut
ting him severely in several places. The 
horse, too, was considerably injured, and the 
carriage is a complete wreck. Dr. Brown was 
called and is attending to Mr. Segee’s in
juries from which he will recover.

Canoeing.—Mr. William Kerr, of the 
firm of Clarke, Kerr & Thorne, arrived here 
on Thursday afternoon in hie Rob. Roy 
Canoe, “ The Nautilus." Mr. Kerr has been 
doing the St. John and its tributaries for a 
couple of weeks in regular Rob Roy style, 
using his two-bladed paddle most effectually 
aud dining, and we dare say, wineing him
self all alone just where the spirit moved 
him. With kettles and pans and cupboard 
well planned, aud sketch book at hand,
“ Will " has been perfectly independent, and 
looked as brown aud iiappv, as only two 
weeks of such enjoyment can make men look. 
Mr. Kerr left for home yesterday mornin;

The Normal School.—The present ses
sion of the Provincial Normal school is nearly 
to a close. The final monthly written exam
inations were held on Friday, the 29th ult. 
and the public oral examination comes off 
next Friday.

Thk semi-annual examinations for teachers 
license wiil be held during the succeeding 
week, under the charge of the Chief Super- 
iufeiident. Several of the student teachers 
for various reasons have not been classified 
by the faculty of the Normal School, and 
therefore will not be permitted to compete 
for license/ Want of proper qualifications as 
regards scholarship was the principal cause of 
some being “ plucked ’ wnile others are of 
too tender age to assume the responsibilities 
aud cares of educators of the young.

Humane Conduct.—Wednesday night a 
party of young ladies and gentlemen went 
out boating, aud had an enjoyable time up to 
the time of their return to the wharf on 
which they were to land. Then an accident 
occurred that might have been attended with 
serious consequence had not a young man of 
the party with great presence of mind and 
bravery, gone to the rescue. A plank had 
been placed from the boat to the wharf for 
the fair excursionists to walk ashore upon 
One young lady missed her footing and fell 
into the river, but was gallantly rescued by 
the youug man to whom we refer. We 
withhold names. No doubt the young man 
will be rewarded by the Royal Humane 
•Society as also by more interested parties.

Cricket .—A scratch match of cricket will 
be played in the Ollicers" Square, on Monday 
afternoon, between elevens chosen from the 
cricketers of the city. A good attendance of 
those wishing to take part in the game is 
requested. The approaching match between 
the “ Eurekis " of this city and the St. John 
Club, iu St. John is attracting considerable 
attention among the cricketers of both cities. 
The match is to bo played in the Barrack 
Green, St. John, on Monday next, commenc
ing about 11 a. m. The “ Eurekas will 
leave herein- train that morning ami will he 
met at the ferry landing by the receu^fon 
committee of tiie St. John Club, who Aired 
so kindly for the Fredericton Club during 
their recent visit there. The following will 
play :—

W. Ç. Siuiler, C. L. Richards, G. S. T. 
Bliss, (\ F. Byrne, E. T. O'Brien, Kobt. 
Colwell, M. Haitian, C. 11. Biggs, Jr., W. 
Jarvis and W. Sutherland. Mr. Frank .1. 
McPenke will fill hi the duties of Umpire 
for the ** Eurekas," and Chas. Brodie will 
act as Scorer.

Success
It is to be lii 

have such a
pire, as the fWduricton team had in their

It is said that W. G. Gaunce, Esq., A. Me 
will be appointed a School Inspector under 
the new act relating to inspection.

Th$ lion. Attorney General and Solicitor 
General are attending the Circuit Courts 
on the North Shore.

Geo. B. Seely, Geo. W. Allen, Wm. Rob
inson, and Fred Seery, leave for Grand Lake 
next Friday in canoes, for a week's shooting 
and fishing in that region.

Sir Charles and Lady Tapper are to re
main in Halifax till the 11th inst., to attend ^re sllndrv small expenses, such as travelling 
the marriage of their sou Charles of the legal ' allowances, «fcc., not included in the above,

Manacled together they work for twelve 
hours daily in cold, wet and darkness in a 
fietid pestilential atmosphere, and at night 
sleep in worked-out mines upon wet and 
filthy straw. They have no Sunday and are 
only permitted to rest upon two days of the 
year. Those who once enter the mine never 
leave it alive. The few glimpses that the 
outside world is permitted to obtain of the 
horrors of Russian despotism, make it suili- 
ciently clear how it is that so large a propor
tion of intelligent and educated Kussians de
liberately prefer utter cheos and anarchy to 
the continuance of the infamous rule of the 
Itomahoffs.

Ths following information regarding the 
salaries, pensions, and allowances drawn 
by Sir Bart le Frere is furnished us, says the 
fVhitehnll Record, by an official Pension 
from Indian Government, Cl,000; annuity 
as retired member of the Indian Council, 
£500 ; as Governor of the Cape Colony. 
£5,000; as High Commissioner of South 
Africa, £1,000; rent for country house, 
£500 ; special allowances for South Africa, 
£2,000. Total, £10,000 a year. Of this 
sum £1,500 comes from the revenues of In
dia, £0,500 from the Cape Colony, and £2,000 
from the revenues of Great Britain. I here

firm of MacDonald (Hon. Jas.) Rigby & 
Topper, to a daughter of the lion. Minister 
of Justice.

Meeting of the City Council.

The Meeting of the City Council on 
Tuesday evening, when there was a full 
Board, was more than ordinarily well at
tended by the citizens, and spirited which 
no doubt was owing to the nature of the 
chief business brought before it. Complaint 
was made by the City Treasurer in writing 
that, taxes were coming in very slowly from 
parties able to pay, and that the collector 
had only collected two business licenses. No 
action <vks taken. The report of the Chief 
Engineer asking for 1000 feet of new hose 
and a gong in the teamster’s room in engine 
house, was adopted, and a committee ap
pointed to carry it into effect. The petitions 
of Judge Wetmore and Judge Steadman, 
protecting against being assessed on their in
comes as. they were paid by the Dominion 
Government, were referred to the Assessment 
Appeal Committee, but not before their 
Honors ware roundly abused by Alderman 
Gunter. Aldermen Gunter and G. H. 
Simmons were appointed a committee to ar
range for the ejectment of the inmates of “a 
suspected house " (as Shakespeare’s Pistol 
would call it) at the junction of Queen and 
Campbell streets.

The exciting question, whether or not, 
now that the Supreme Court has pronounced 
the Canada Temperance Act ultra vires the 
City Council would grant licences was then 
brought on. It was raised by the applica
tion of Mr. U. II. Rainsford for a liquor 
licensê which the Mayor deemed inadmiss- 
able as he had not furnished the required 
certificate from the Police Magistrate. 
Questioned, whether, in view of the Judges 
decision as to the unconstitutionally of the 
Canada Temperance Act, the Council would 
be authorized to grant licences—the City 
Clerk said that if the Council refused an ap
peal would probably be made to the Court 
for a mandamus to compel them. Aldermen 
Beck took ground, that the Council dare not 
grant licences in face of the Canada Temper
ance Act made law by the highest authority 
in the Dominion, and said he believed the 
Dominion Government would test the vali
dity of the law in the Supreme Court in 
Ottawa, and that the question of its constitu
tionality would be set at rest probably about 
October. Alderman Burchill said that it a 
license was not granted to Mr. Owens he 
would apply for a mandamus to compel the 
Council to grant him one. A war of words 
ensued between the two aforesaid Aldermen.

To the motion by Alderman Beek that 
Rainsford's application be tiled, Alderman 
Burchill moved au amendment, that the 
prayer of the applicant be complied with. 
The amendment being put was lost, 5 to 7. 
Yeas—Aldermen Burchill, Richey, Moore. 
Nays—Aldermen Beek, Gunter, G. H. Sim
mons, Yandine, I. W. Simmons, Smith, Bab
bitt. The applications of Thomas Barker, J. 
P. Burnham, J. B. Grieves, W. Hawthorne, 
G. N. Golding and others shared a similiar 
fate.

The City Clerk, on question from Aider- 
man Smith, said the Secretary-Treasurer of 
the County, had appealed against the case of 
the party fined by the Police Magistrate for 
violating the City Market Law, and that it 
would be heard before the Chief Justice, 
Other unimportant business was transacted

DETER BROS.
Are opening to-day, July 23rd,

BROWN CAMBRICS, 

BLACK CAMBRICS, 

NEW FRILLINCS,
AND

PIQUES.

IV MS !
FEE STOCK! 

LOW PRICES!
Times arc hard, hut 

people require Clothing 
cheap to make them com
fortable.

but which we presume are paid proportion
ately by the Cape Colony. Natal, the Trans
vaal, and Griquiland West.

The Supreme Court of the State of New 
York has decided that J. C. Ayer «.fc Co., of 
Lowell, have the sole right to* use the words 
Cherry Pectoral for a medicine, aud has 
issued an injunction against I*. V. Rushton, 
of New York City, for selling Rushton s 
Cherry Pectoral or Cherry Pectoral Lozenges, 
or any other use of tlie name to deceive the 
public. This decision of the high court in- , 
eludes all dealers who sell any similar article. 
— Port Jefferson (L. 1.) Leader.

A gentleman in a neighboring town wlm 
had suffered two .years with chronic diarrlnra 
and was so reduced that he could not walk, 
wrs cured and restored to sound health by 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. This Liniment 
is worth its weight in gold.

The blighting effects of impure blood are 
sad to behold iu those we meet day by day. 
This oughi not and need not be so. Parson s 
Puryativc Pills make new rich blood ; taken 
one a night for twelve weeks will change the 
blood in the entire system.

The People Want Proof.

There is no mediejue prescribed by physi
cians, or sold by Druggists, that carries such 
evidence of its success and superior virtue as 
Buschee's German Syrup for -severe Goughs, 
Golds settled on the breast, Consumption, or 
any disease of the Throat and Lungs. A 
proof of that fact is that any person alllieted, 
can get a Sample Bottle for If) cents and try 
its-superior effect before buying the regular 
size at 76 cents. It has lately been intro
duced in this country from Germany, and its 
wonderful cures are astonishing everyone 
that use it. Three do-es will relieve any 
case. Try it. Sold by all Druggists in the 
United States and Canada.

A Card.

Last Saturday Night’s 
Meeting.

Temperanc e

To $11 who are suffering from the errors 
nad indiscretions of yoi#thf nervous weakness, 
early decay, loss of manhood, «fcc., 1 will send 
a recipe that will cure you, free ok charge. 
This great remedy was discoverd by a mis
sionary in South America. Send a self-ad
dressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph I. 
Inmajt, Station 1) Nèw York City.

Black Satins,

CHECKED DUCKS,

DRESS BUTTONS,
Dress Linens,

BLACK MERINOS

DRAB

CORSETS,
BLACK GRASS FRINGES,

BLACK AND SHOWN

SUNSHADES,
BERLIN

SLIPPER PATTERNS,
AND

Table Linen.

flCaP-Look out lor (lie new | 
advertisement of Thomas YV. 
Smith, Merchant Tailor, in a 
few days.

Hi- experts an Immknsk Stoc k of

GOODS
FOR THK

FALL k WINTER TRADE.

Delicate Women, Pu le faced, Sickly 
Children, the Aged and Infirm, alike, are 
beuefitted by the Slrengihing and Blood 
Making Power of “ Haningtou's Quinine 
Wine and Iron.” It stimulates the circula
tion, improves the Appetite ; and removes 
all impurities from the Blood. It is the best 
medicine you can take to give you lastiny 
Strength.

The Horrible, Unsightly, Blotches 
and Pimples, and the Sallow, Colorless 
Complexion can be quickly and effectu
ally replaced, by a clear healthy skin. 
The remedy is certain and easily pro
cured, and is simply “ Haningtou’s Quinine 
Wine aud iron," taken according to direc
tions. Try one bottle aud be convinced. 
Price 50 cents per bottle ; 0 for $2.50. Fo.i 
sale by all druggist».

A JOB LOT OF

GENTS’
Furnishing Goods,

will lie sold out at a very small advance,

COMPETITION DEFIED.

T. W. SMITH,
Merchant Tailor,

OPPOSITE NORMAL SCHOOL. 
F'ton, August 30, 1879.

Received and now showing at

LOGAN’S

FANCY DRESS GOODS, 
DRESS LINENS, 

GRENADINES,
i

DEBAZES,
Colored Hamburg Trimming,

LINEN FRINGES,

Prints,
Muslins,

Plain anil Printed

CAMBRICS.

A. A. MILLER dfc CO.

NEW GOODS! NEW STORE!
On” lotto:

BEST GOODS

Least Money
«ffHYIIUf

Foreign Markets

SPRING

University of New Brunswick.
fMHE first Term ol tin- next Academical year* 
L begins on TIII ItShAV l*th September,

and ends on the 2lst of December.
For admission to the full undergraduate course, 

Students will be examined in the Greek and 
Latin Grammars, the first hook of Ovsar’s Com
mentaries, the first two books of the .Enrid, the 
first book of t he Odes of Horace, and the first book 
of the I laid ; in Arithmetic, Algebra to Quadratic 
Equations, and the first four books of Euclid ; 
in English Grammar and Composition, History 
and Geography.

Students admitted to a partial course will be 
examined only In such portions of the above as 
will test their fitness to pursue the studies upon 
which they wish to enter.

Students may board In the University building 
or in tiie city, in such private houses as are ap
proved by the President.

The Scholarships for the undermentioned 
Counties are now vacant Albert, Car Irion, 
(Gloucester, Kings, Queens, RcsUgouche, Hunt John, 
Westmorland. Victoria, York.
These Scholarships are of the annual value of 

ÿw, and tenable lor two years. The holders an
al so exempt from the usual tuition foe of $22,50 
per annum.

For further particulars regarding the course of 
study, the admission of Free Scholars, t lie ex
emption of School Teachers from payment ol 
tuition fees, <fcc., see the Calnxdar. copies ol which 
«■au be liad.on application to the President or the 
Registrar of the University.

1C. II. WlLMUT, Rer/Utrur. 
F’ton, August lrt, 1X79—Wkly Sun. I lus.

MILK PANS.
IN ANSWER to our friend, the Milk Man 

from Queen's Want, we have come to the 
conclus lliât the only way lie can got th<- proper 

answer to his question
“Is to multiply the Hakes by the hail* iqHiu 

the cow’s tail, divide the product by a turnip, 
add a |>ouud of white chalk aud the sum will he 
the answer."

t HI RNS, «HIK.NS
A new kind of Churn at

SUN SHADES
—AND—

UMBRELLAS.

DEVER BROS.
Fredericton, July 20, 1*79.

At All Saint’s Church, St. Andrews, on the 
4th inst., by the Rev. Canon Ketelmui, Rector, 
assisted by tlic Rev. W. M. Groton, Rector of 
Trinity church, St. Stephen, John DcWoltv 
Chipman, Esq., to Jessie, youngest daughter 
of Sir Leonard Tilley.

At the St. Mary s Church, ub the "id inst., 
by the Rev. Wm. Jeffrey. Mr. Charles H. 
Staples of Douglas, to Mary Parks of Grand 
Lake.

At the residence iff the bride s father, Prince 
William. August 27th, by Rev, Joseph Cahill, 
Mr. William C. Tfawmom) of Kingsclenr, to 
Miss Ella, youngest daughter of Daniel 
Worden, Esq.

! TWdu

A mass temperance meeting was held in 
the City I lull on Saturday night, Geo. J. 
Bliss, Esq., presiding. The first speaker was 
the chairman, who made a few remarks en
couraging to temperance workers. W. Wil
son, Esq., next addressed the meeting iu his 
usual forcible and characteristic manner. He 
advised the temperance workers not to be 
discouraged by *theiiv late apparent reversed, 
all great reforms had to contend with such.

Wilberforce in his efforts to abolish slavery 
in the British Colonies was sneered at, and 
his work for a long time had but little effect, 
but in the end he had a splendid triumph. 
Cobden too had to endure many rebuffs in 
his efforts to secure the repeal of the obnox
ious Corn Law and the establishment of free 
trade in England,

Mr. Wilson had no sympathy with those 
extremists, who question the purity of the 
Bench of New Brunswick, and assert that 
our Judges were inlluenced in giving their 
decision with respect to the constitutionality 
of the Canada Temperance Act.

He spoke briefly of the good effects of the 
Permissive Bill since it has been in force 
here, and instanced the sobriety and good 
order that prevailed during public days 
notably on the occasion of the Governor- 
General and Princess’ visit to prove the 
same. Few drunken men are to be seen in 
our streets although the law had been in 
operation but a few months.

Professor Foster followed Mr. Wilson in 
an able address.

Waverly House,
REGENT STREET,

FUE DE K 1 C TO N, N. B.

J. B. GRIEVES, Proprietor.
/ZSTCoiiyenlent to Public Unices, Free Market, 

and Steamboat Landing. Terms moderate. 
Stabling and yard accommodation of the very 
best.

PARIS GREEN
AT

DAVIS & DIBBLEE’S.

PARIS GREEN
AT

DAVIS & DIBBLEE’S.

Table and Pocket Cutlery,

on band and lor sale very tow for 
sale and retail.

LARGE and well assorted stock of Table 
mil Pocket Cutlery.

SCISSORS AND RAZORS
•ash, wlmle-

Z. R. EYEllKTT.
F'ton, July 25, 1X79.

NEW PLATED WARE !
Two cases just opened, containing

BlTTEli DISIILS,
Sl-UUX HOLDERS, I’ll KLK STANDS, 

CASTORS, CARD RKCKIVKRS, 
SALVKIIH,

CHILDREN'S CITS, VASES.

Prices Extremly low.

1 that “ oui* boys!" will not 
•ful antagonist in the I'm-.

Imi-tun tram ImJ I,, their I He claimed that the Canada Temperance 
match with St. John.

Yachting.— Yachting has become quite a 
pastime among our citizens lately. Besides 
the1 expeditions made by our own craft, 
notably those owned by Mr. Bliss, a number 
of strange yachts have visited here during
the present summer. Thursday a very hand
some craft from New York arrived here and 
left for Si. John yesterday. Her name or 
the name of jd»o occupants were not learned. I 
One of tliJ^popnlar “ catamarans "* now so j 
much ui-ed in the States, went up the river 
early tins week. They are made by putting j 
a substantial platform over two long narrow i 
skiffs placed a yard or more apart; Very |

Act is as much in force at present here as it 
ever was.

After speaking earnestly for half an hour 
he read several letters from prominent men 
in Ontario in which they expressed the 
opinion that the recent decision of the 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick would be 
reversed when the matter came to be heard 
before Supreme Court of Appeal.

Before the meeting opened the Reform 
Club Band played a selection of airs in front 
of the City Hall, ami a choir of ladies and 
gentlemen led by Mr. Wilson sang several 
pieces during the progress of the gathering. 
Another meeting was announced for the 21st

S. F. HHUTE'S,
Sharkey's Rlock, Queen strei

DON’T

w< KKX K ( 'itKW.
Spanish mlnv

L1NGKR when- “your lov 
lies dreaming.’- Wake her 
up, and tell her to go to 
Chestnut's Hardware Store 
and get a set ol Mrs. Foils’ 

double pointed improved Smootiuni; or s.xn 
Irons', or two pairs of tiie New York Sad Irons, 
machine planed with a true "face, at very low 
prices ; or even a Clothes Wringer, which is 
a useiul article in a family.

R. CHESTNUT A SONS,
F'ton, August 2nd,

IMPROVED HOWE SCALES,’
• Just Receh'nl

*> T>< > UTAH LE Iron Platform Scales, capacity 
0 _L of weluhlng «00 lbs.. 2 Improved Union 

Scales single beam.
1 Improved Union Scale, double beam ;
2 “ Grocer's Scales ;
•i Patent even balance Scales with brass 

and tin scoop;
2 do. do, with brass side beam ;
I doz, cheap Family Seale- at $l.2\ with 

weights. The above Seales will be sold 
at wholesale prices.

IAS. S. NEILL.

PARIS GREEN
AT

DAVIS & DIBBLEE’.

JUST RECEIVED : —

100 lbs. of Paris Green
DAVIS & DIBBLEE.

F’ton, July 19. l*7n

August 22 R. CHESTNUT «t SONS-

WINDOW PULLEYS"
Just received from the Manufacturers :

11M* 1 XOZEN Improved Window Pulleys, 
1 VU U enduring, noiseless and cord saving,

BEST PULLEY OUT,
pr lYARRELH splendid Bright String Glue,— 
t) £> Cheap by the barrel.

R. U1IKSTNUT .fc SONS.
August 23.

SUGAR. SUGAR.
.ivsT received:

■ )C I) MLS. Red path’s Granulated Sugitr ; 
-cj 1) lo Boxes Paris Lump Sugar ;

1 Bbl Excellent Ground Sugar.

GEO. II ATT .fc SONS.
F’ton, July 2»i.

Golden Fleece.

ER

25 DOZ.

Drab and White 
CORSETS.

Double and Single Busks
Kid Cloves,

Silk Gloves,
Lisle Gloves,

BLACK LACE MITTS.
Ladies' and Childrens’

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

85” Small wares and all kinds 
of seasonable Dry Goods.

THOS. LOGAN,
OPP. NORMAL SCHOOL.

Fredericton, June 28, 1879.

INCHES'

BUILDING
DIRECTLY

Opp. City Hall

COUNTRY

MARKET.

We have just laid in our Store the following Goods, and 
will give our customers the benefit of our 

large purchases

16 Bales Grey Cottons.
5 Cases White Cottons.

6 Cases Prints.
4 Cases Ducks.

2 Cases Bed Ticks.
2 Cases Cotton Flannels.

1 Case Cottonades.
2 Cases Shirtings.

1 Case Corset Jeans.
1 Case Knitting Cottons.
24 pieces Plain Cambrics.

8-4, 9-4, 10-4 Bleached and Un
bleached Sheetings.
Window Hollands.

Table Oil Cloths.
Small Wares, &c., &c.,

All will be sold at LOWEST PRICES.

REMEMBER THE NEW STORE,
Directly opposite City Hall.

A. A. MILLER & CO.

LIU

Over Rolls,

UTT W TP

PARIS GREEN

25,000
which I will sell at <»U1 prie

them before the i.aruk advance of 

duties on this « lass of ( îoo«ls 

came into operation.

NSW CARPETS
BRUSSELS,

TAPESTRY,
WULL AND HEMP MUGS to match.

J. C. MSTEEN & CO.
11AKK tills method to inform the put 

. generally, that they are prepared to till 
orders for Furniture, such as

DESKS, WHATNOTS,

Sideboards, Wardrobes
TABLES, do.,

well mm le from dry stock in

PINE, WALNUT AND ASH.
which together with our usual stock ot

DOORS, SASHES, M0ÜLDBGS
will be sold low. Those in want of the above 
will please give us a call at Mie SASH ANI) 
DOUR FACTORY. Cor. Queen and Smythe Sts

Frede ri-ton, June 14, 187V.

Frederietun, February 22, 1*70.

DIE MINS SYDNEY COAL
TO ARRIVE.

I F\i\ pHALDRONS, warranted the pure, 
J evv x_v genuine article, for sale from the 
vessel at

$6.00 PER CHALDRON.
left at my office will receive^rft-Orders

attention.
F’ton, June 28. JOHN RICHARDS.

ni:w

F’ton, July, 19,

SALE BY

JAMBS S. NEILL.

Telephone Matches
AT Wllol.KSAl.l-: It Y

Whittier <& Hooper.
F'ton, July 19.

PAINTS. OILS.
Received per schooner from Rost on :

1 Oil, Colored Pair 

F'ton, June 19, 1871

Para line Oil, Lubricating 
, in 1, 2, and :*> lb cans.

/. 11. KVKUHTT.

SILKS,
SATIN’S.

VELVETS,
VELVETEENS,

RIBBONS,
V. LOV ES and HOSIERY,

DRESS GOODS,
and a gruwal assortment of

STAPLE & FANCY EUDES.
JOHN ffl’DONALD.

Fredericton, May 10,18?0.

I B. KIERSTEAD & CO.,

SHINGLES,

Clapboards, &c.
: on hand ami

August Ui—Rep

large sails can be carried upon a uiast rigged
on the platform and great speed is attained, ' Boat fur Tin*
with perfect safety. There is but little ac- very handsome inrigged
coniodation for Inna trips, such cmfo having : -Dell, built by Mr. llarnard, ,,f I'arlei.m, Si. 
no facilities for. cooking or sleeping aboard. John, for the four-omed crew of Woodstock, 
The party on this one had canoes, with I arrived here in the David Weston, Wednes- 
which, probably, to explore places inaccess-, day, aud waa transhipped to the Floroncevillo j

to the target n-tss). --------................................ .

CARRIAGE STOCK.
60 S";1 HT'l'S Rims, assortt-d sizes-;

“) ti doz. Rough shun s ;
Finished Slums :

1 •• Fxpr.-ss Wagon Sh.-tfts 
•Vt Setts Light. Wagon Spokes 

Team Wagon Spokes ;
•i Pair Sleigh Runners ;
<i large Sleigh Barks;
»t«» “ Dashers.

AMMUNITION.
(i UNS, l’oxyder, Shot Caps, Wadi Is, Gun Uivks, 

J Powder Flasks, Sitôt Pouches, Powder in 
Flasks, Ramrod Hvrews, Gun Nipples, RitleCaps. 

Just recel veil and for sale by
aug IU R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

COFFEE.
J list received per s. s. •- Nova Scotian 

1 Q QACIvS Java Coflbf-; 
lO o i Cask GcleUnc,

F’ton, July 2a, 1879.
GKO. HATT & SONS

T<> $lWO A YEAR, or SÔ to 
S'-*1 » a day in you r loca 11 ty! No 
ilsk. Women do as well as 
men. Make more money 
than tlm amount stated above 

No one can fill to make money fast. Any one 
can do the’work. v«>u can make from ôu cents 
to $2 an hour by «levoting, your evening* and 
spare time to the business. U costs nothing to 
try the business. Nothing like it lor money 
making ever uiiered before. Business pleasant 
and strictly honorable. Reader, if you want to 
know all about the best laying business before 
itie public, send us your address and we will 
send you full particulars and private terms free ; 
samples worm >"> also free; you can make up 
your mind for yourself. Address GKuRGE 
STINSON it Co, Portland, Maine.

Just received from the Manufacturers 
and in stock ;

mil F subset,ber keeps «•<
JL lor salei a large slock oi

DRY AND SEASONED LUMBER.
suitable for building and other purposes, '1 lie 
stock at present consists of tin* following :

100 iHM) Extra Sawed Cedar Shingles.
inn non Clear “
rsi non 2nd Clear “ “
2iMi ihmi Kxtra No. 1 •* ••
50 uoo “ Spruce Clapboards
40 (hkj Clear
•Vi i'Imi 2nd Clear “
ii «MMI Extra No. 1 Sprilee Xjlapboanls.
2n isH» Pint- Plank, 2 ineli.
Tu «Nie •• Board, finch.’
8 ouo Black A.-sli Plank, 2 Inch.
7 (HHi ....................... 1 inch.

20 000 Hi-mhx-k Boards.

James Pi ml*- r, on I In- Nacawic, and will bê soit l j 
at MILL PRICES, and may tie seen at hiy 
yani, in the rear of my shoe store.

Yours respectfully,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

"fT* TTIT
con FECTiONERY, Powder, Shot, Caps, &c.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO, I
REID’S BUILDING,!,

Opposite R. C. Rooms.
xir-E make a specially of the manutactures of 
> > Gauong Bros.*, St. titepheu. Also,

Fine Havana Cigars and Tobaccos.
j We are in a, position to sell :it wholesale 
j Havana 'and 1 kmiestic Cigars at bottom I'KH'ks.

GIVE US A CALL.
| F’ton, June 21,4879.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER,
And a full assortment of

Gents’ White Shirts, ,
Gents’ Night Shirts,
Gents’ Regatta Shirts,
Gents’ Collars and Culls,
Gents’ Scarfs, Bows, Ties, &c.,
Gents’ Socks and Braces,
Gents’ Silk and Linen Handkerchief's,
Gents’ Driving Gloves,
Gents’ Silk and Alpaca Umbrellas,
Gents’ Kid and and Lisle Thread gloves,
Gents’ Sleeve Elastics,
Gents' Shirt Studs,
Gents' Turtle Sleeve Buttons.

Anti a variety of other furnishing goods, which we will 
sell very low. Call and examine oar Stock and Prices.

C. H. THOMAS & CO.
Gents’ Furnishers and Shirt JSCakers,

NEARLY OPP. REFORM CLUB ROOMS QUEEN ST.
Fredericton, August 2, 1879.

ALBION HOUSE. V

50 BAGS Shot ; lo keg* 
.1 ' .......

PER SCHOONER 'GLAD Tl hi SUS" 

FROM BOSTON

lo kegs Powder In one 
_ i pound and half pound Flasks ;

Blasting Powder, Gun caps ;
Powder Flasks and Shot Bags,

at. bottom prices,
i>t 2, /. K. EVERETT.

SHELF HARDWARE.
BKDUCED BATES.

lit NULLS Refilled Iron ;
:’.l Pars Refilled Iron;
1 Blits. Spirits of TurpeulUit ; 
1 Case Refined Borax.

Just received and for sale low by

July 12.
DANIEL LUCY. ! J'-'y 1».

R, CHESTNUT A S« »NS.

G « » TO every other Store in town before pur
chasing. then come to us and see how mat

ters look. We are satisfied we can please you 
in prices, as our facilities for purchasing goods 
are not excelled by any other house in the trade, 
nor can any other dealer sell all the goods that 
are to he sold in our maeket.

Wk max k a GOOD STOCK to ski.kct. from 
Al.TIhiVtitl WE.no NOT KATE oVKXKl.VKN AMONG 
the Wholesale Men.

Twenty-live years' experience ought to be 
wortli something.

R. CHESTNUT A SONS.

jj9stwlav hr cnvejiHico to its tlusiiimtiun.| a»/»1. K.UHtoTNUT*8DNH

Fraser, Wetmore & ' " ,
HA Hill STH IIS AMI ATTOUMES AT-LAW, 

SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS.
A'tev.titfs 'Mkct' 't. Lw.im M'joOaM

AGENTS, REA.D THIS. M,NERS- SHOVELS.
Wf Will. JHIV Agents a Salary of Slim p.-vWe will, i hi y Agent 
until ami - \pt-nses. 

mission to sell «nu- new 
vent ions. M < m> an >r/iai 
fr«*«*. A«Mix>s.

XT A BAltUAlN.

•ft. Mimjil.- 61 / t
* Vj

SIIBBMAN «fc i;n, Marshall, Mich.1 Aug.H it.

tASKS MINER’S Sll« »VEI»S slightly 
ilamaged. For sale very low. Give me 

a call and see for yourselves,
Z. K. EVERhTJ’,

1879. SUMMER 1879.

NEW SUMER DRESS HMDS,
At very low prices.

Linen Suitings,
P. K. and Jaconet Suitings,

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
NEW CORSETS IN ALL DESIRABLE MAKES,

Gloves and Hosiery,

SUMMER UNDERWEAR,
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS, &C-, &C.

A STOCK OF COTTON GOODS,
Unequalled lor choice and quality.

AVir (hrods <! rri \ 'c wccl;Ly.

F. B. EDGECOMBE,
QUEEN ST,, FREDERICTON, OPP, NORMAL SCHOOL,

Fredericton, -Inly 19, 1*79.

06

6399


